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Executive Summary
Climate change adaptation is a relatively new field.  However, there exists a wealth of  largely 
overlooked experience that has been accrued over generations by small-scale farmers and 
pastoralists in poor countries as they cope with climatic extremes and increasing uncertainty 
– climate-change related or otherwise. IIED has 40 years’ experience of  working with these 
producers; this Gatekeeper paper draws lessons from this wealth of  knowledge in order to 
inform adaptation planning efforts at all levels. 

The paper underscores how measures to increase climate change resilience must view food, 
energy, water and waste management systems as interconnected and mutually dependent. 
This holistic approach must also be applied to economic analysis for adaptation planning. 
Similarly, it is vital to use traditional knowledge and management skills, which can further 
support adaptation planning.

The authors make three specific policy recommendations for achieving this:

1.  Tackle climate change within an integrated environmental and development framework: 
A more holistic approach would address climate change adaptation and mitigation 
simultaneously, and also ensure complementarities between agendas that focus on climate 
change and those that focus on mainstream development. Economic assessments should 
also be more complete, and include a wide array of  costs and benefits.

2.  Keep locally-led solutions and genuine community benefits central in international 
climate change agreements and scientific research. Policy makers must take into account 
traditional knowledge about seed varieties, livestock, crops and land management to 
enhance adaptive management capabilities. This requires a similarly large shift in high-
level policy-making processes. 

3.  Challenge power imbalances to ensure local people and their organisations are heard 
in policy making: Most policy-making processes in poor countries are organised along 
sectoral lines and are not geared up for strengthening local organisations and federations, 
building on local knowledge or empowering local people. A shift to more joined-up cross-
sectoral policy making and institutional support is required. Lessons also need to be 
fed up from local and national levels to the United Nations Framework Convention on 
Climate Change (UNFCCC) – for example communities should be involved in national 
policy processes such as the National Adaptation Programmes of  Action.
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For millennia farmers and pastoralists have been coping with droughts, floods, variable 
rainfall, pests and general uncertainty – long before climate change became topical. 
They have built up a vast body of first-hand experience, and a huge reservoir of genetic 
diversity on which to draw. The international research and policy community, on the 
other hand, has spent only the last decade developing support strategies for those most 
vulnerable to the likely impacts of climate change.1

The aim of this Gatekeeper paper is to avoid energy and effort being expended on re-
inventing the wheel; it urges those involved in supporting climate change adaptation2 
to draw much more from the existing strategies and knowledge of the millions of 
farmers and pastoralists worldwide. Of course, no amount of knowledge based on past 
experience will help deal with large or extreme changes. But in many cases the existing 
knowledge and experience of how to cope with current and past climate variability 
provide a solid grounding for how best to adapt to current and future climate change. 

Many of these strategies and knowledge have been documented and supported by the 
International Institute for Environment and Development (IIED) over the last 40 years, 
working alongside vulnerable communities and learning from them in an attempt 
to inform regional, national and global policies. This Gatekeeper paper takes a broad 
look at some of the current and past work on which IIED researchers have focused 
their efforts over recent years with a view to exploring how this can inform current 
adaptation planning efforts at local, national and international levels. 

1 The last two Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) assessment reports (IPCC, 2001 & 2007) seem to 
reiterate this message, reflecting a huge increase in the amount of scientific literature on adaptation over this period. 
Its Fifth Assessment Report, for example, will have four chapters dedicated to adaptation, rather than one as in the two 
previous reports. 

2 Climate change work tends to be divided into two strands: (1) climate change mitigation – reducing the warming effect 
that excess greenhouse gas emissions have on the Earth’s climate; and (2) adaptation – helping vulnerable people, such as 
poor farmers or pastoralists, cope with the impacts of climate change.
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What are the key lessons from IIED’s work for 
climate change adaptation?
IIED has established programmes of work on dryland management, sustainable 
agriculture and rural livelihoods. The focus has been on long-term adaptive landscape 
management dealing with drought, climatic variability, pests and economic issues, to 
ensure food security from resilient production systems that consider food, water and 
energy systems as a whole. Climate change is just one component of this. 

What have we learnt that can inform climate change adaptation planning? When 
considering IIED’s work on food and agriculture, several key lessons emerge, discussed in 
turn below:

1. Holistic approaches can increase resilience

2. Economic assessments must also be holistic

3. Traditional knowledge and management skills are vital

Holistic approaches can increase resilience
Most policies, institutions, technologies and processes are based on the assumption 
that systems operate in a linear, throughput manner. IIED research shows that if food, 
energy, water and waste management systems are all interconnected and mutually 
dependent they can be much more efficient and resilient (Jones et al., 2011). To 
illustrate, developed country markets focus on keeping food cheap at the point of 
sale rather than ensuring that the system is resilient. Efforts to increase efficiency 
and reduce storage costs in UK markets mean, for example, that about 80 per cent 
of supermarket supplies of carrots come from just ten big packers in East Anglia and 
the north of England, while raw milk is transported to just six locations for processing. 
As recent price spikes have shown (food prices rose 83 per cent between February 
2005 and February 2008), this makes the system vulnerable to disruptions, a problem 
exacerbated by the long and complicated supply chains that typify many of the 
products on supermarket shelves in industrialised countries. Such systems are also 
vulnerable to the extreme weather events that are likely to become more frequent and 
more severe under climate change, as well as to other factors such as the use of food 
crops for biofuels, or an increase in fossil fuel and fertiliser prices (Jones et al., 2011).

A shift to policies and institutions more suited to supporting cyclical systems, circular 
models of the economy and a more holistic approach to tackling both poverty and 
climate change will help ensure productivity and also enhance resilience in the face 
of climate change and other environmental changes. For example, IIED research 
in Malawi has shown that adaptation activities have a greater impact when they 
contribute to the capacity of the entire system rather than individual sectors, such 
as commercial agriculture or subsistence farming. A key measure identified in the 
Lower Shire of Malawi is to develop market linkages, and providing other adaptation 
goods and services through the market system, thereby building a wider adaptive base 
(Chambwera et al., 2011). Such adaptation approaches enable several players – such as 
input suppliers, local distributors, farmers and others – to all undertake measures that 
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respond to changing climate, instead of just focusing on actual production.

There is also something of a dangerous dichotomy between mitigation and adaptation 
in the international climate change policy arena. A holistic approach would tackle 
climate change adaptation and mitigation simultaneously. Another concern is 
the important differences and potential conflicts between agendas that focus on 
climate change and those that focus on mainstream development. For example, the 
focus of mitigation activities in developing countries is on reducing emissions from 
deforestation and forest degradation (REDD), which provides a financial value to the 
carbon stored in forests, thereby increasing the incentive to protect and sustainably 
manage them. REDD+ goes beyond deforestation and forest degradation, and includes 
the role of conservation, sustainable management of forests and enhancement of 
forest carbon stocks. If REDD and REDD+ restrict agricultural land expansion – on the 
basis that deforestation is a significant source of emissions – then the impacts on both 
mitigation and development need to be carefully assessed. In most countries it will 
not be possible to expand forested areas to meet REDD demands and the global food 
demand expected by 20503 unless continued productivity improvements are made 
in agriculture. IIED research shows that national REDD and REDD+ strategies will be 
ineffective if they are not coherent with national agricultural development goals and 
with agricultural mitigation and adaptation efforts (Grieg-Gran, 2010). 

Implementation of a REDD mechanism thus needs to be accompanied by policies to 
improve agricultural productivity, and these in turn need to be set in the context of 
whole food systems (as well as whole energy, waste and water management systems). 
For example, chemicals such as pesticides and fertilisers may temporarily boost 
agricultural productivity, but in the face of climate change impacts such as drought, 
they may ultimately reduce local resilience by using up a disproportionate amount 
of household budgets that could otherwise be spent on education, health or other 
issues that boost resilience. Furthermore, the manufacture of such chemicals also 
contributes to global warming, and their use causes a range of environmental problems. 
Instead, approaches that retain wealth locally and view food, energy, water and waste 
management systems as interconnected and mutually dependent should be considered 
to safeguard long-term resilience (Jones et al., 2011). Barter markets in Peru are one 
such approach (see Box 1). 

Holistic economic assessments can lead to more efficient 
policies
Demand is high for adaptation cost estimates these days – from governments, donors 
and United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) bodies 
wanting information on where to invest and how best to channel available support. 
But as shown above, IIED research reveals that distinguishing between local adaptation 
needs and existing livelihood and development needs is near impossible because they 
are fundamentally intertwined. Demands to identify the exact costs of adaptation 
in isolation can force distinctions and divisions that do not reflect local realities and, 
at worst, could lead to maladaptation if not assessed within the context of multiple 
existing adaptation and livelihood needs.

3  See projections by the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations and other international organisations.
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This means a holistic approach must also be applied to any economic analysis undertaken 
to inform adaptation planning, as opposed to the usual narrow analyses that focus 
on more immediate and easily measurable costs and benefits. For example, the use of 
chemicals to control pest increases induced by climate change may mean that: insects and 
diseases develop resistance over time; non-target organisms expand into newly available 
habitats when their natural controls are removed; soil and water are contaminated by 
chemicals; crop pollinators decline; agricultural labourers incur more health costs; the 
agro-biodiversity that helps maintain ecosystem functioning is lost; and the costs of 
mitigating the greenhouse gases emitted across the supply chain go up (Jones et al., 
2011). Such social and environmental costs are usually excluded from economic analyses, 
but if they are factored in then the true ‘costs’ of taking certain approaches would likely 
increase several-fold. IIED’s ‘fairmiles’ research examines how assessments of greenhouse 
gas emissions caused by air-freighting food in from poor countries usually fail to consider 
the full spectrum of such emissions from ‘farm to fork’ and the additional benefits of 
supporting livelihoods in developing countries (see Box 2). In addition, IIED research on 
National Adaptation Programmes of Action is showing the importance of natural resources 
in adaptation planning in the least developed countries (Reid et al., 2009).  

The social impacts of large-scale animal protein production have also been examined 
through the lenses of food security and livelihoods resilience in the face of climate 
change (Hebditch and Blackmore, 2012). This work reveals that many of the costs of 
large-scale production are externalised. For example, this type of production drives 
demand for growing cereals for animal feed, contributing to deforestation and global 

Box 1: Barter Markets in Peru

the Lares Valley is in the south-eastern andes in Cusco, Peru. the 19,600 indigenous Que-
chua people live in some 50 communities throughout the 3,600 square kilometre region. the 
valley is rich in biodiversity, and covers three different agro-ecological zones between the 
altitudes of 1,000 and 4,850 metres above sea level. andean tubers and potatoes are grown 
in the highest zone; corn, legumes and vegetables in the middle areas; and fruit trees, coffee, 
coca and yucca in the lower parts. every week a barter market is held in the middle zone to 
exchange products grown in one zone with products grown in the others. in this way nearly 
50 tonnes of goods are traded each market day, but without any money changing hands.

in the context of climate change and other external factors, these barter markets have sev-
eral advantages over more monetary market systems. they can protect against the risks of 
agro-chemical supply price increases, falling production sale prices and increases in the pur-
chase prices of agro-industrial foods. they also lead to better management of uncertainty 
by allowing peasants to diversify crops and varieties to reduce vulnerability to climatic and 
environmental change. agricultural biodiversity (genetic, species and ecosystem) is con-
served through continued use and exchange of food crops at the markets, thus providing 
more resilience against the severe blights that can affect crop monocultures. Moving biodi-
versity around in this way helps create a landscape that is more resilient to climate change. 

Barter markets are embedded in a governance system which involves many institutions, 
such as households, kinship groups and communal assemblies. this helps to overcome ex-
ternal shocks such as those experienced and expected under climate change, and provides 
greater capacity for control over the processes of experimentation, learning and adaptation 
in the quest for food security. 

source: argumedo and Pimbert (2010)
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biodiversity loss. This in turn affects local livelihoods and food security, and reduces 
environmental resilience to climate change as the natural resources and ecosystem 
services provided by this biodiversity are lost. 

traditional knowledge and management skills are vital
IIED has a long history of supporting traditional knowledge and management strategies 
in sustainable agriculture and pastoralism to enhance productivity, alleviate poverty 
and secure sustainable livelihoods and income sources. IIED research shows that 
traditional knowledge of seed varieties, crops, livestock and land management can also 
support climate change adaptation.

However as agricultural biodiversity disappears (FAO, 2011), the genetic basis that 
allows agriculture to adapt to changing environmental conditions weakens. Intellectual 
property rights are also known to have a negative impact on genetic diversity when 
expropriated by large companies because local incentives to develop native species 
and varieties are lost. IIED work to protect community rights to traditional knowledge 
in Peru, China, India, Kenya and Panama has revealed that hybrid varieties are often 
less resilient than native ones to the climate change impacts communities are already 
experiencing (Swiderska, 2009). There is growing evidence that modern commercially 
produced seed varieties also undermine resilience by creating dependency on external 
agencies such as large agribusinesses.

Box 2: airMiLes or fairMiLes? 

‘Local food is good’ is a common mantra, but iieD’s fairmiles work challenges this assump-
tion. it argues that food chains emit greenhouse gases at all stages, and that transport typi-
cally only accounts for about 10 per cent of those emissions. these have been subject to 
excessive scrutiny, however, because they are easy to measure and highly visible. other 
emissions result from the energy used to drive machinery, manufacture fertiliser and keep 
greenhouses in temperate countries warm. air-freighted produce from developing countries 
is typically transported in the spare bellyhold capacity of scheduled passenger flights, which 
means the share of emissions caused by air-freighting food is relatively small. When these 
issues are accounted for it emerges that food grown in developing countries tends to have 
much lower greenhouse gas emissions than food grown in developed countries. there are 
also benefits for poor farmers when food is grown in developing countries, such as increased 
incomes and better livelihoods. Discriminating against such produce on environmental 
grounds is likely to hamper or reverse development gains. 

James Gikunju Muuru, for example, is a kenyan farmer who grows vegetables for export to 
the european market on his 1.5 hectare plot. this provides him with a better livelihood than 
producing staples for the local market.  the income from this has allowed him to pay school 
fees for his children. additionally, in collaboration with an association of other export farm-
ers, a local maternity clinic has been funded. Working to cultivate crops in accordance with 
international standards is worth it for Muuru and many other farmers. export horticulture is 
proving to be an important way to grow business in many developing countries, especially 
those in sub-saharan africa. kenya was the first african country to develop systems that 
allow farmers to supply air-freighted fresh vegetables to consumers in europe. now other 
countries such as tanzania, rwanda and ethiopia are starting to do the same. 

sources: Chi et al. (2009); Muuru (2009)
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Traditional knowledge and native varieties show great potential for supporting climate 
change adaptation in addition to enhancing productivity and food security and also 
providing mitigation benefits (Swiderska et al., 2011). Our research has identified many 
farming communities worldwide who are already experiencing the impacts of climate 
change, and who are using agro-biodiversity and local knowledge in their strategies to 
adapt (see Box 3).  

IIED research to improve our understanding of the threats to genetic resources and 
traditional knowledge, as well as developing tools and local networks (such as farmer 
organisations and seed networks) to protect community rights over them, has helped 
strengthen the adaptive capacity of indigenous and local communities. Such work 
has tremendous relevance for debates on climate change adaptation. Work in India, 
Indonesia, Iran and Peru has demonstrated that supporting decentralised, farmer-
led, biodiversity-rich farming strategies and strong local organisations is also key to 
ensuring effective local responses to climate change.4

Another area where traditional knowledge is vital is amongst the nomadic pastoralists 
of the world’s driest lands. IIED – through its Drylands Programme – has a long history 
of work on pastoralism. Pastoralists have always lived with environmental uncertainty 
and have developed a diverse range of strategies, institutions and networks to exploit 
this unpredictability and risk to their advantage. Livestock mobility and the carefully 
controlled breeding of animals to feed selectively on the best quality pastures highly 
dispersed in time and space are two of the more critical strategies. Despite their proven 
value, these strategies are still poorly understood and integrated into policy design. 
Enduring perceptions of pastoralism as an economically inefficient and environmentally 
destructive land use system, coupled with the absence of a dynamic economic 
valuation framework to assess the contribution of pastoralism, continue to justify the 
appropriation of pastoral land for other uses. Policies in Tanzania, for example, promote 
ranching, which is seen as the best way to produce high value goods. This is despite 

4  See www.diversefoodsystems.org 

Box 3: HoW aDaPtation in tHe anDes BuiLDs on LoCaL aGro-BioDiVersity

Quechua farmers in the highlands and valleys of the Cuchumuela community, Cochabamba, 
Bolivia, are experiencing unpredictable rainfall, more extreme weather events and higher 
temperatures. this affects food security due to the emergence of new pests, such as the 
black corn weevil, and increases in known pests, such as potato moths and andean weevils. 
increases in moth attacks mean potatoes can only be stored for one to three months rather 
than the typical seven months. this forces farmers to buy potatoes for the rest of the year.  

in response to the new pests and resulting low harvests of certain varieties, some farmers 
have applied highly toxic chemicals, which increase production costs, compromise farmer 
health and lead to pest resistance. other farmers have specialised in developing more resis-
tant and flexible crop varieties. the diversity of local varieties has enabled them to select 
those which are best adapted to the new conditions. for example, “Doble H” was not planted 
before in this community, but is now the most common variety in the region because it 
will always produce, even with little rainfall. the same species are grown, but the varieties 
planted have changed.  

source: swiderska et al. (2011)
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studies by IIED on the total economic valuation of pastoralism that have shown that 
more beef and milk are produced per hectare than ranching even though cows are 
skinnier (Hesse, 2010; Hesse and MacGregor, 2006 & 2009). Such information can 
better inform adaptation decision making and actions where resources are limited and 
where players have to address multiple existing stresses that amplify vulnerability to 
climate change, such as competition for grazing land and water from other land uses like 
cultivation, and livestock diseases. Pastoralism is likely to be even more economically 
efficient in the face of climate change, which will likely increase environmental 
uncertainty. But in many instances policies on land, water, representation and credit 
do not support pastoralist lifestyles. In Eastern Niger, for example, while some policies 
support pastoral mobility, the livestock policy is against this. Government legislation 
more often supports sedentarisation despite the fact that it is the most mobile 
pastoralists who generate the most wealth. These inappropriate policy and development 
interventions mean that pastoral systems are increasingly failing to provide the 
sustainable livelihoods that they used to provide. IIED is working to challenge such short-
sighted policy frameworks in Tanzania, Eastern Niger and elsewhere to address this. 

Policies that support resilience
Supporting traditional knowledge of seed varieties, crops, livestock and land and 
water management in order to enhance local adaptation to climate change requires 
a large shift in high-level decision and policy-making processes. Securing funding for 
such integrated approaches is also difficult, because donors and governments tend to 
divide work into distinct sectors. Unfortunately, most policy-making processes in poor 
countries are not well geared up for strengthening local organisations and federations; 
for building on local knowledge of history, place and relevant technologies; for 
empowering local people and helping them mobilise their own resources to solve their 
problems; or for acknowledging that a one-size-fits-all approach is not suitable for such 
a diversity within and between vulnerable groups.

Decentralised governance, human rights and reclaiming or regaining control over 
these rights have all been a key focus of IIED’s work. For example, the emerging food 
sovereignty policy movement identifies the need for several mutually supportive 
national and international policies to strengthen the autonomy and resilience of more 
localised food systems (Pimbert, 2010).

For about 12 years, IIED has also sought to raise the voices of the poor and vulnerable 
in climate change arenas and has supported community-driven solutions to climate 
change under its dedicated Climate Change Programme. Initiatives such as the annual 
international Community-Based Adaptation Conferences draw attention to local 
land use and agricultural solutions to climate change. Work has also focused on the 
importance of sound environmental management to secure development gains. For 
example IIED convened the Up in Smoke coalition with the new economics foundation, 
which helped bring major development NGOs into the climate change debate. 

The following three measures are a first step in ensuring that policies for adaptation 
planning build on the type of knowledge and experience gained by IIED on sustainable 
agriculture and dryland management: 
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1.  Tackle climate change within an integrated environmental and develop-
ment approach 

Under the UNFCCC, policies such as REDD+ need to be considered alongside those 
for agriculture. Indeed all agricultural mitigation activities (including work on soil 
carbon, emissions from livestock production and consumption, methane release from 
livestock and paddy rice) – whether under the UNFCCC or not – need to integrate 
lessons on pro-poor sustainable agriculture. Practical opportunities include payments 
for environmental services (PES) programmes. These can help support sustainable, 
resource-efficient agriculture-food supply chains which focus on the whole picture 
and not just climate change. For example, they incorporate the co-benefits of sound 
environmental management and hence improve ecosystem and community resilience 
to climate change (Box 4). 

Box 4. Pes anD CLiMate CHanGe aDaPtation in BraziL

iieD research highlights how Brazil has a strong history of using financial instruments for 
conservation, such as fiscal ecological transfers. More recently it has implemented Pes pay-
ments as a more direct approach to reach farmers. Bolsa Floresta, led by a public-private 
nGo, is the first internationally-certified project in Brazil to focus on improving the qual-
ity of life of traditional people in exchange for them maintaining the ecosystem services 
provided by tropical forests. it does this by rewarding forest households with monthly pay-
ments into credit card accounts for practising ‘farming without fire’.

source: Viana (2010)

2.  Keep locally-led solutions and genuine community benefits central in in-
ternational climate change agreements and scientific research 

It is the poor who are most vulnerable to climate change – adaptation activities 
must focus on them. However, current systems for accessing carbon funding are too 
expensive and complicated for small-scale producers. For example, they require proof 
of ‘additionality’, which itself is controversial and difficult to define, and the capacity to 
measure carbon sequestration. Promising emerging new opportunities include:

•  Climate change insurance and carbon labelling schemes such as ‘fairmiles’: these 
offer more potential for engaging with and benefitting developing country farmers, 
but this potential needs to be realised and scaled up beyond a few case study 
communities. 

•   The International Air Passenger Adaptation Levy (IAPAL) – a proposed purchase 
tax on air tickets, the proceeds of which would be dedicated to investment in 
adaptation – also provides opportunities to reach the most vulnerable (Birch and 
Chambwera, 2011; Chambwera and Müller, 2008). 

Given the value of local knowledge for addressing adaptation, work with local 
communities must continue, and agricultural research needs to get better at 
incorporating this local knowledge. Bringing together farmers and scientists will help 
break the deadlock of language, geography and experience that exists between these 
two groups (Pimbert, 2011). 
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3.  Challenge power imbalances to ensure local people and their organisa-
tions are heard in policy making 

Many common-sense policies never see the light of day because of powerful interests 
and numerous ‘revolving doors’ between these interests and government, which 
effectively block alternative approaches. For example, expropriation of intellectual 
property rights and plant breeding rights by multinational corporations severely 
threatens local capacity to adapt by restricting the use of some varieties and promoting 
a few modern commercial varieties at the expense of traditional crops and practices. 
Limiting the power of these actors is critical. This could be achieved through:

•  legal action; 

•  building coalitions (Box 5) and strengthening social movements – such as the 
growing number of federations of the urban poor; and 

•  improving the quality and availability of evidence-based research. For example, 
broader economic analyses of the merits of pastoralism – which include not just 
meat and milk, but health, education, environment and tourism – could well 
strengthen the argument against powerful agribusiness-oriented alternative land 
uses. So too could a better understanding of the threats to traditional knowledge 
and links between this and landscapes, cultural values, customary laws, climate 
change and the need to protect biocultural systems as a whole.

Box 5. iieD’s exPerienCe in BuiLDinG CoaLitions

in addition to working with a number of donors, research institutes and government agen-
cies in the north, iieD has a long history of partnering with institutions and individuals in 
the south. these include indigenous people, pastoral organisations such as the Pastoral-
ist Livelihoods task force in tanzania; intermediary organisations with close connections 
to communities; academics and research institutes such as Bunda College at the university 
of Malawi; national nGos such as the tanzania natural resources forum or the resource 
Conflict institute in kenya; and government bodies such as the Higher Council for natural 
environment and natural resources in sudan. 

such partnerships are key to the way iieD works. By forging alliances with individuals and 
organisations such as those above, iieD helps strengthen marginalised people’s voices in de-
cision making and ensure that national and international policy better reflects the agendas 
of poorer communities and countries. 

Market-based mitigation measures, including those in REDD, must avoid the mistakes 
made under the Clean Development Mechanism whereby most projects chase the 
carbon finance and side-line genuine local development benefits. Lessons need to be 
fed up from local and national levels to the UNFCCC – for example communities should 
be involved in national policy processes such as the National Adaptation Programmes 
of Action.
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Conclusions
When it comes to climate change adaptation, there is no need to reinvent the wheel. 
There are generations of first-hand, tried and tested experience in poor countries and 
a huge body of associated research which can be used to better inform policies on a 
regional, national and global basis. Bearing in mind the lessons learnt and the policy 
opportunities highlighted above will ensure we are better prepared for an increasingly 
extreme and uncertain climate. 
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